
2. Not stormy.
3 A besutiful shade tn*.
4. A form of the verb to So.
a. Insun and rain and snow and wind.

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES.

ANAGRAM.

June roses.

NUMERICAL ENIQMA.
Commencement.

Thing** to ThinK About

Enemies of the 'birds

Our Letter TZojc

Dear Editor : Pardon me for not wrttlagJl
before to thank you for the check you so>

.-\u25a0e:;t me. It is the second check X
have received for my letters, and Icer»
niniy appreciate them ver Sio*
cerely, ELaA FRENCH.

Ilye. X. Y.

clever. They have been schooled in ae>
versity, and it has sharpened their wits.

As to those other enemies of birds. th«
cats, so many people are fond of them thac
It 13 hardly safe to cry them down. Bus
one man near New York City who loves
both cats and birds solved the problem by
confining his pet puss In a large, comfort-
able cage during May and June. The cagw
stood at one side of Mi strawberry bed*
tr.us cleverly protecting the birds from)

puss and his berries from the birds by one)

stroke.
- ,

Two C's are dangerous enemies of the
song birds— cats and crows. There is noth-
ing a crow likes so much a? a tender baby
robin, or thrush, Of lark, and many a proud

bird parent has come hurrying home with
a fat worm for the gaping bills only to
find that the nest has been despoiled by

those big black cannibals, the crows. That

is why every bird lover, says Mabel Os-
good Wright in the last number of "Bird
Lore," should make a point of hunting out
the crow haunts in hi3neighborhood and
destroying the eggs as soon as laid. Of
course, even crows have their feelings, but

their behavior is not to be endured.
These black fellows are co warred upon

by farmers because of the damage they

do crops, that to those who don't know
their ways it seems strange they are not
exterminated. But though they look so
stupid, they are really very wary and

v, .a the LSttfr Men and Little
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"Sto rreciou? metsis and stones

a bovk about it which one" -jjw translated into English. Cel-

*^fjCtbelans^lo, whom people gen-
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Seel tremendously proud, for

;T<i= SB ibCßselws fellow craftsmen

rlihJIITITiff ar.d other great men.
**2! Sf-P a !i"-e To csake vu*> to

B*r***USextaX from other boys

.«tVav:=e" «ror.g. healthy bodies, with

aljpiixm »We t° 4o«aythlnar that Is

Loftiem. They are members of the
mof crippled boys ir. the Rhinelander
MjtfBdfflol, No. SO East 68th street.

~it betas ttsgat the an of the gold-

o»jßje»reßer in the hope that they

•iiatie to«ara their livingby it some

*g_g have changed s.r.re the days of
Ea Kid Michelangelo, and now nearly

;<i«!ry, like waet of the other things in

SSW BSt.
** rr.ad- Iy machinery, and

ijtfIriftanachiaery one most be quick

iiiftit Bin hanirr.ade things are

!*ra**ys better :::an machine-made
s. izi ftere are still people who m ant

££Btfr/tsade after the manner of the
\u25a0 bJM arurts. Then, before things
cbecaflety n-.ac:;:nery some one has

isite « pattern by hand, so there may I
ific.T of work for the boys of the ,
lalcflffEtrhool when they have finished !
rrflro SB? course cf training. They

r iwr mffkiag r.ow for about eight
g*« ji(be class was started la^t Octo- i
t IstFriday the thir.gs they had made :

n«nli::Ki. and ten plush trays, one j
Ibbs bry. Ben covered with brooches,

]necklaces, bracelets, scarfpins and other
j pretty trinkets.
j The boys so far have worked in brass.
j-which they electroplate 10 look like sold
jor silver. a::d the ... v set are Imi-
| tarior., bat their tools are the Fame a*I
!those u?pd by real working jewellers. One
!sixteen-year-old boy has made a La Val-
IHire necklace, with two amethysts set in
idelicate filigree, and hanging from filmy
;gilt chains. Although there is much fine; work cri this, both the boy and his teacher

are more proud 'of a plainer silver gilt
brooch he has made, because the design Is
|his own. The teacher. Mr. Koestner, en-

\u25a0 courages criminality In his pupils, but at
\u25a0the same time they study what has been
\u25a0 done by masters of the craft and copy their
;designs in color work once a week— .
!LAST WEEK'S PRIZE WINNERS.

WORD PUZZLE.—By prefixing a single
letter to the names of the objects In the
jpicture of last week the following: words
were made: Spin. that, narrow, clamp.
clock ar.d roar. The neatest and best three
answers came from Olive Howland. aged

nine years, of Xo. 1106 Gates avenue.
jBrooklyn, who desires a sterling silver
| Tribune badge; Helen Weber, aped eleven
i years, of Xo. 573 Putnam avenue, Brooklyn,
] a box of water color paints, and Helen
j Stevens, acred thirteen years, of Xo. 54
iClark street. Glen Ridge. X. J. an inter-
Iesting book.
; THIXGS'TO THINK ABOUT.—The two
prize winners and their prizes in this con-

!test are Howard Xichols. aped ten years.

Iof Xo. 3GO Ravine avenue. Yorkers. X. V..
an interesting book, and Mary H. Willins,

jaged eleven years, of River Road. Bogota.
jX. J.. an interesting book.

OUR LETTER BOX.—See letters by priz'

Iwinners.

HONOR LIST.
1, Howard Avery; 2, Sylvester T. Ager.s;

2. FVed Bulck; 4. Martha Benkeser; 5, Faith
Butler: 6. Marjorie Barton: T. Ferris R,

IConklin: 8, Douglas L. Clark; 9. Samuel
|Xewbold Comly; 10, Florence Carpenter; 11. j
|Frank J. Coyle; 12, Mildred Davis; 1».
!George O. Everett: H, Stuart Fitzpatrick: j
115, Alice Gott; 26, Ralph C. Genur.gr; 17, Paul j
iE. Gould; IS. Oswald Hudson: 19, "William

t
Hadden; CO, Gladys Hunt: 21. Joseph
Hickey: r. Arthur fohnston: 23. Charles
Kensedy: 24, Annami Koch; 25. Xellie Ken-
nedy; 2*. Helen Dorothy Kennedy: 27.
Martha Lamb; 2S,

*
Abie Livingston: 23,

;Frederic Mar; SO, Miriam Meyersburg; 31,
|Louis Meltzer; 32. Dorothy C Manning: 33,

|Helen \V. Manning: 34, I. UcLoogrhHn: 25,

E. McVay: 36, George F. McLoughlin; 37,
1 Herbert Reich; 3S. Josephine Richard: 33,
\u25a0James Roth: 40, Dorothy Rawson: 41. Mar-
gare? Stevens: 42. Rudolph tchroeder; 43,

jOlive Spear; 44, Frieda R. Schroder; 45.
IEleanor S. Tracy; 4*. Aaron Temis: 47.
Gwyneth Thomas: 43. Harry Van Iderstine,
jr.;43. Willie Wilcox; 50. Florence "Weels.

Iam very fond of going out to a sand-
bank, which is not very far from my house,

to play. All of my schoolmates and, in
fact, quite a few people of the neighbor-

hood, are aware of my going to this play-
ground when Iget out of school. Well, one
bright, sunshiny afternoon Istarted foithe
sandbank, Iarrived a: my destination
safely, ar.d when [ got tired of playingI
lay down in the sand to rest myself. Sud-
denly Iheard foot:\u25a0•\u25a0 approaching me
from every direction. Ijumped up and
saw littlepersons coming from behind every
tree in the vicinity of the sandbank. They

were all rushing: toward me. Ithought
that they were small Indians, for they had
on Indian salts, with beits around «their
waists. Iv.as really too scared to move
from mv \u25a0 --ire. for fear they would shoot
ro". for"most of them carried little rifles,
while others had clubs. They very soon

MY EXPERIENCE AS A CAPTIVE.
Dear Little Men ar.d 3. en: I

have read the Children's pape of The
ays, bat '.avf never

before tried for any of the priz* -. .a* my
• lder brothers am! sisters ha
prizes son-.** k.nL T thought that I,too.

trj for a prixi
story of my experience as a ca]

one of

PAHADE PUZZLE.
Willie went out one morning to see a

parade, and was surprised to find that the
procession was made up of letters walking
along in single file. He also noticed that
the letters were arranged so that they
spelled two words. He could not under-

stand this, but all of a sudden he fell out

of bed and concluded he had been dream-
ing. He remembered, however, the two
words he had seen in the- parade, and con-

cluded there roust be some meaning at*
tached to what he had seen. He studied]

it out, and found that the- letters of the*
two words might be arranged to spell tha
last name of a very well known man who
will soon return to his native country. Sea
if you can arrange the letters as Willis
did. and for the neatest and best thr«»
answers we offer the choice of an inter-
esting book, a sterling silver Tribune badgsj
or a box of water color paints.

THE SEWERS OF PARIS.

Dear Little Men and Little Women: Some
time ago Ispent a summer in Par and
among other places of interest Ivisited the
sewers, which are very queer. It is said
that Napoleon 111 hid his army in them,

but this has never been proved. The en-
trance is like a subway station, and at the
foot of the steps is a platform, moored
against which is a string of red, flat-bot-
tomed scows. Each scow has four men, in
rubber trousers, who push boatloads of
passengers through this underground pas-
sage. The. sewage water is about three
feet deep, and every little way are small
sewers which empty into the big one.

The boats are pushed along for perhaps
a mile, and then a halt is made. In front
is an enormous pipe of fresh water, and on
the pipe is a small car track, with a train
of two-seated cars on it. Beneath is the
sewage water, but in less amount than in
the former place. There are many smaller
pipes of fresh water, which carry the
drinking wat- r to all parts of the great
metropolis. This car track takes one a

When he got home he fed them and left

them alone for a while. But when he
ws^m back he found that the sr.arrows had
killed all o? the bluebirds. He then let
them loose and they flew away. Papa now
says: "I wish Ihad never brought them
hero. They don't do anything but quarrel

Sht and drive the other birds away/

In the winter T saw two redbirds on the
front porch. Ipot some crumbs and put

:• them but they flew away, and

some sparrows came and ate the crumbs
up. Each day m"1^ came. One day there
were twelve. Last simmer a sparrow
built her nest in the vine? over our porch.

Soon th^re were four little birds, and when
would brine them worn,

would make an awful noise, a
for the same worm. Respi

KATHRTN THAYER mged 10).

No. IS3 Thayer avenue, Grafton. W. Va.

THE SUN GOD'S FESTIVAL.
Dear Little Men and Little Women: When

we were travelling in India we happened
to be stay:: . in the city of Jeypoor while

the festival to ce'le'orate the birthday of
the sun god was pom? on. They believe
him to be very powerful, and think he is
either good to them, sending good harvests,

or cruel, and destroying their crops with
his fierce rays. So in the spring they get

up a grand procession and go to nil tem-

pie and pray to him to be merciful and
considerate. We enjoyed that procession

better than stay circus procession w* evar
saw, and it would take too lonjr to de-
scribe all the native princes and ether
things we saw. First, they went to the
temple of the sun god. who came out to
meet them in a kind of a chariot drawn
by ire white ponies. He was an image,

about two feet nigh, with a wax face. In
front of him there was a Hindu fanning
him. so as to keep- him from melting or
being annoyed by the flies. After the pro-
cessicn had passed we went to visit the
palace of an Indian prince, but Iwill have
to tell you about it pome other time. Hop-
ing my letter will interest you. as yours
have interested me. Iremain, a constant
reader VTOLET MACQUEEN (aged 11).

No. 23S West 73d street. New York.•
ENGLISH SPARROWS.

Dear Little Men and Little Women: I
thought Iwould tell you how trie English
sparrows pot to this part of West Virginia.

They could not fly over tl-fe Appalachian

Mountains because they are too high and
too cold for birds to fly over, and they did

not know the way around. One time papa
went to Philadelphia on a trip .and saw
a great many sparrows there. The people
told him they were the very best kind of
birds to keep the worms and bugs off
trees and out of the garden. He then went
on to Baltimore, where he saw some for
sale, so he brought four dozen sparrows

and a dozen bluebirds.

had me in their power, for Iwas frightened
to death. They took my arms and tied
them together with a piece of strong twine.
Then they led me to a barn further up the
avenue from the sandbank. Upon arriving
there one fellow (Iknow not who, for they
all wore Indian masks) took a key from his
pecket and opened the door. We a. went
into the bam and the same fellow locked
the doer again. Inoticed that they were
all laughing softly, but Iwas too frightened
to ask any questions. All of the Indians
then lined up in front of me and becan
asking me about my school work vind what
[ was doing by myself in the sandbank. I
was so scared tliat Icould not give an
answer to the latter question. The po-

calied Indiana then tnok their rifles and
began to load them with something which
Ithink was beans. At this stage Iwas
forced to cry from fright.

My cry was heard but for a few minutes
Each and every Indian threw off his suit
and mask and the*-e stood in front of me
ten of my best schoolmates, laughing for
a!! that they were worth. Icould not keep
from laughing myself to think of the joke
they had played on me. They then sat
down around me and told me how they had
planned their attack. Iasked them if they
wanted to frighten me to death. We all
laughed and clapped again. Iwas then
made a member of their "Indian Bri:radf»."
Each other member in turn told me how
he was attacked, captured, brought to the
bam. which Is owned by the father of the
boy v.'ho controlled the key and lock, and
then made a member.

We then ca:ne out of the barn and started
for our homes. On the way we planned an
attack upon another boy of our class..... he, too, became a member of
our resiment. We have a membership cf
thirty-eight boys up to date. We hurt no
one in any of our attack?, and so they
afterward enjoy the fun as well as we.
Hoping that my letter will be printed and
en loved by all who read it.Iam. your little-
reader, WARREN COCHRANE Caged 10).

No. 5.~2 Nelson avenue, Saratoga Spa,
N. Y.

NOTE.—The editor of the page for Uttle Men
ar.:i Little Women thinks It would be better If
ttw Indian Brigade wouldn't initial"its mem-
bers in such a terrifying way. It Is dangerous
to Ir'ghtfn people, over, ifona doesn't hurt them.

little bit further than the boats. The ter-
minus is like the entrance, and is even
more like the subways, b=ca-;se it ha.- the
car.*, too. ROLAND DOAXE (aged 12).

Box 75, Oak Biu!T?. Mass.

Health and "BeautyThe "Crippled Stage"

FLOWER PUZZLE... Bt rSSBCO. Beard.'**
*-c r.as-.* that is hidden In the"^ of this Sower? Find a pair of
er.d cot oat this circle. Then•r. cut out the outline of the flower.

j_J[3?r to solve thf nuzzle place the
f<B tbe circle in each \u25a0- way that
Pas read the rame. It is the* name
***crycommon that everybody
«*£ tetn. What la n?

The beds were either of white enamel or

brass and the coverlets of cretonne. The

armchairs and lounges were upholstered

with figured goods, as were the seats of

the straight little chairs. in some of the
rooms was a low dresser, fitted up with

cretonne boxes and Colonial glass candle-
stlc-ks, and in placo of a chiffonier there
was a high "box-stand," which a a sort of
bookrack, of wood, filled with cretonne
boxes of all sizes and shapes, designed to

hold hats, blouses, neckwear, handker-
chiefs, or even shoes. In each room stood
a low writing table, covered with all the
necessary desk fixtures, made of cretonne.
to match the rest of the furnishings, and

next to it. Invariably, stood a commodious
waste paper basket. In the rooms for the
feminine members of the household one
found either .i little sewing table, that
looked like a miniature clothes horse, with
an opened sewing bug suspended from its

four corners^ or a sewing ecreea made of

Rural Simplicity the Keynote

of Their Furnishings.
The furnishing of a summer COttag

fers as much from that of a city house

as a fur coat does from a lingerie gown.

Modern builders of home? suit their houses

to the seacons, just a? the build<
gowns suit the fabrics to the temperature.

[n tho summer rooms light woods, wick-

er, bamboo and cretonne reisn supreme

White or green !s the woodwork, ami

and cheery are the hangings. Birdseye

maple and light mission furniture takes the

place of Circassian walnut and mahogany.

Gra.=.= r':ss. < alloo rues ajid matting rover

the hardwood floors, and curtains are fluffy

and light, instead of being heavy and rich.
Once upon a tim* wicker and cane fur-

\u25a0 is used only on the porch. Now it

furnishes parlor, library, sitting room and

bedroom. It may be painted any color—
green, tan, brown or black—to suit

the woodwork of the room, and n

ted with any sort of cretonne.

or denim that
Long Island had sap green wicker rurni-

rtth green burlap ius.ior.3 and hang-

ires in the foyer ha!;, preen furniture with
cretonne in the sitting room,

and a dining room in brown and yellow.

sdMoms on the second Hoor were fit-

ted up with white enamel or bamboo fur-

niture and if different colors and

SUMMER COTTAGES
The habit of puckering up the lipsis said

to be fatal to the contour of a beautiful
mouth, for the lips are so flexible that after
a while the puckering habit becomes second
nature to them and they stay puckered.

Transparent yokes are good for business,
says a beauty doctor. Nevertheless she de-
plores the tendency to increase th* area of

the yoke, as she doesn't like to see pretty
shoulders ruined. The collarl^ss bodice she
does not object to. Many throats are im-
proved by it. but the shoulders^ she says,

are more sensitive than the neck, besides
which a veiling of lace Is worse thin noth-
ing, because it produces a tail of sun-
burn, instead of «n even brown. She ad-
vises her customers to line their transpar-

ent yokes with flesh-coiored tone, to carry

parasols religiously and to cultivate the

beautiful and protective scarfs that are
r.ow so fashionable.

A woman who has suffered long from in-

somnia has made a discovery which she has

never seen in any chapter of advice on

this subject. She often wakes in the mid-
dle of the night with a nervous crav-
ing which Is not hunger, but which
she formerly strove to satisfy with food.
Now she eats an apple or drinks the Juice
of one or two oranges. The acid in thes«
fruits seems to "go to the spot' as nothing

else does, besides which they have the ad-
vantage that they can be placed by the

bedside on retiring, where they can be ob-

tained later without setting up. The apple-*

used are not the kind so common in New

York markets— which suggest boiled pota- j
toes. They must be rather tart and firm,

like the Northern Spy, and sometimes it

takea diligent search to find them. The or- j
anges, too. serve the purpose better if they j
are not too sweet.

The idea that coarse bread is a cure for j

every illseems to be on the wane. We used !

to be exhorted to consider the peasant, how
he throve on unbolted bread and other !
viands long discarded by those who could 1
get anything different. But there is an. !
other way of looking at this question, and
the authorities ar« beginning to take note ,

ot' It. Instead of being strong because he j
eats this particular sort of food. Itmay be j
that the peasant is able to eat it only be-

cause of the unusual powers of his diges- ;

tive urgans: Itdoes not follow that because
he eats Itand Is fctron*, another person will j
become strong by following his example, j
On the contrary, the other person's stom- j
ach, havia* probably more- sense th/a Its]

'
possessor, will, as likely as not. protest'
against the strange viands by refusing to

idigest them. Itknows that different habttsi
j of life call for different diets, and it has)

a way of form:: - habits which it does not
like to break and which it often -annot

;break without injury to itself, and hencs>
j to the whole body

A well known French actress has been
itaking the world into her confidence about
Ithe preservation of her youth and goodl

j figure, and the recipe sounds very simple-

Work and fresh air are the •••\u25a0•> thine.* t*.*Z
work this wonder, she says, but probably

j there are other things that she doesn't
J mention, and bo doubt the quantity oS
i work done has something to do with th*»'
case. Ifwork, coupled with fresft air. ha<J
;such a rejuvenatinar effect, the <*veragw

igrandmother might be as young and lovely
jas Queen Alexandra, which i* very far
:from being the case. Work of an inter-

jesting kind is no doubt useful as a b«autl-»
jtier, but so are leisure and rest, while care.
j thought and expert assistance are also
necessary. The pursuit of beauty, in fact.

!makes alarming holes In the pocketbsafe.

iand while a moderate amount of money. If
jassociated wrth Intelligence, *111 do much,

the preservation of youthful charms be-
yond the Rubicon of sranduvnh<»rhoo<i Is*
generally speaking, only for the rich. .•-

AN ADAPTABLE SKIRT
m

Mountain Climbers Use It for a Wrap

on Chilly Heights.

I An exhibition showing intending moun-
tain climbers just what is necessary m tha

1 way of clothes, equipment and food was re-
cently given by th«« Ladles' Alpine Club
of London. A member of the club said th«
popularity si mountaineering among wom-
en was increases and that the exhibition,

had been »u«g«»»ted by the great number'
of Inquiries received on the subject Smart-
ly cut coats in heliotrope leather and
dresses In all colors of a new velvety ma-
terial, which, though very light, is an-
nounced to be practically indestructible,

were shown- But the most novel cestum*

was one in which the skirt was sorlstiy
optional. It was » tailor-made dress s__s)

shootir; type worn with knickerbockers
and puttees Th* skirt, which was short.
buttoned down the front and was made so
that it could be readily removed and irora
.a* a cloak.

-This consists of a dozen tail, slim glasses,
set in silver filigree stands, each « ontain-
ing a tall, slender spoon, a glass teapot, a

rock for chopped ice, a sugar bow!,

a lemon dish and a;. >ua spoons,
fork.- and tonirs thereto pertaining. On the
two lower shelves of the serving tabl«
stand the plates of sandwiches and cakes,

as well aa a supply of napkins and plates.

that fitted in closely around the table when
use Ar tea time, the host-

plained, this table was always rr .
demand, a? most of the members of her
family objected to balancing the!-
upon their laps. She also explained that
the little side table was used as a stand
for the big green wicker tray, which the
maid br!r.e:;

-
out with her at 5 o'clock every

day that the sun shines. This tray though
it ha= a glass bottom, underlaid with an
odd piece of cretonne, is as light as a
feather, but strong enough to hold the

entire iced tea service, of which the owner
•s particularly proud.

TAMARIND WATER.
The pulp of the tamarind, that eccentric-

looking rod which Is now to be found in
New York markets, has a peculiar "tang'"

and Is used in a chilled beverage culled
•'tamarind water." Remove the seeds and
pulp from the pods, stripping off every par-
ticle of hard woody fibre that may cling1

to it. To a cupful of shelk-d tamarinds add
a pint of boiling water. Stir the mixture
thoroughly until it is thick. Add a cupful
of sugar and squeeze as much of the mixt-
ure through a strainer as possible. Set It
near ice to cool, then add crushed ice and
enough ice water to thin it a little. It
should be very cold when served. Tama-
rind water, it Is salJ, »as once as popular
a.s lemonade. It is still used occasionally

for patients suffering from slight fevers
and is recommend ed for bilious troubles.
It is also administered to children instead
of castor oil. as It-I: so much more at-
tractive in flavor. This fruit la in searon
the year around/ but it Is best in the
months of May and June.g It cornea from
a tree which la a native of the East and
West Indies, and thrives in most tropical
countries, j

wood a:;d cretonno and ;ittcd up with pock-

ets ar.d shelves Innumerable. While I
was not ample closet space, the careful
furnisher had provided a large wardro'^e.

:ik* the screen, with cretonne pan-
els, in a wooden or bamboo frame.

On the piazza of this cosey home hung

several swinging sofas of green wicker,

with cushions of heavy, natural ciilor^d
linen crash. In the centre, or, a larse grass

a round little table, with four
round little chairs, with round little backs.

children. Along one side of each room
extends a cosey wicker couch for the use
of any child who may become fatigued by

sitting up too long. A special model of

desks anri seats has been installed, of which

almost every part is hinged and adjustable.

The desks and seats can be raised and
lowered to suit individual children and
keep pace with their growth. The back of
each chair is hinged ?o that it may be

lowered to ease an aching spine. Then? Is

a irate back rest which slides up and
down po that it can be adjusted to a

curved bark. The ssat of the chair is made
in hinged sections, arranged to be let down
to make room for a hip brace or a plaster

leg cast.
It is not cften that crippled children are

able to take part in the exercises of schools

which they attend, hut occasionally their

infirmities become positive advantages to

them. During the preparations for Hud-
Eon-Fulton week, when teachers all over
the city were rushing madly about in

search of Peter Stuyvesants with wooden
legs, and workshop teachers were laboring

overtime to supply legs for boys who al-
ready possessed two of their own. a crip-

pled class had a boy who could act the
part of Peter Btuyvewnt and did not need

to have a wooden leg made for the occa-

sion. He had acquired his as the result of

a trolley accident years ago. Unfortu-
nately, however, even bona Tide wooden legs

are"not infallible. The day before the ex-

ercises were to take place Peter broke his

hickory Kg and there were prospects that

the doughty Stuyvesant would have to

hobble inon a crutch. Kindly hospital au-

thorities heard cf this dilemma and, realiz-
ing thai a "broken heart" was Imminent in

the owner of the peg, had It mended in

time Cor the play.

Once a week during pleasant weather
the ci-isses 9X9 taken for an outing by the

Driving

~
Association of New York. One

who meets the children on such occasions

in tkk roadways cf Central Park will not
soon forget their beaming faces nor the

soand of their happy voices. Little crip-

ples have no meant* of learning the games

and secrets of birds and squirrels, liut they

love the very «l*fctof tliem and watch their

antics with keenest delight.

These cripple* are no longer "shut-in*."
They go tv school as other children do;

study the Bam* lessons, read from the same

books take part in the genera! exercises

of the school and develop a school spirit.

This has been m*de possible by the estab-

ll.hmcnt of special ctoei for them. The

nooi« of the city lave realized that no

matte'- what a cripple* body may be. hi*
brain may be normal and sound, and they

Eate dven him a chance to live the lifeof

his mere fortunate fellow beia«s. _

*SS^2 s:<?ars th:j: cry onp looks****" '*'"y"

y t0 discover what kind of
J^^-cti stagf may be. and Kees,

Vt-"T?
**"'*

Btl*«. a large wagon
Ikfc^jS?** b-'er.r-faced. children.
t^zj^^*^ '•* *° attendant, and on

•*»
l "

ar.d
»*x t0 c t*r, the door of the stage

W*V3 ?rsa: cf a PuhlJc school.
*»b^H? bel:3s lhe cfc-'dre:j from ye"

1 door E^:r.g this the on-

*«.. '""'-\u25a0•••\u25a0 are the cripples
1' •<**\u25a0' York's maimed chll-

fctc^J^f**"sh-jt-lcs." barred from
f;i-,J^=lii::*>1 Wteße* arid avocations

iSaj^'

— --
~fce city's .-\u25a0 \u25a0:\u25a0,< ;.- and

, ?P'-.:. Ue« are op*-n
••

-.-.*-:

BSBsW .'
*****

sc^*1 cf tie cripples
U j 2̂51 gyWiwace torn the elde-
'*:".* ':*

carried In th» afms of
l^ffj^toto a Fn-J;;ng teacher
%»;. te ttle doorway. It is an
Is* Z*"*^.,

pGn wJj.cJj -) i smile*
*S. 33 r*rot s»tra to tiaunt her. She

*ittr:<r »lrii
*'

lelioW' w ôm *** brares
'SjvJ r^" s final] body ar.d carries

*•> '
year :n which New

*^n^ f^-operaUon of the
Aid of Cripples, has<^"*lit v̂u*J(::a for children to and

dtuj*""lls scho«jls where there are
for them.1*;'; b*m* have

!? •"•«.t-
'^' £n mro2ciei2t of over

LLJ<e^kJir<irte> >?t aratively

S3»S Of U îr Hip

t!**s»mt***'
"
ru:ch^^. plater casts

?* SiiJ^ »«aiMoM the sight of

er.
*

-'der are

«^ play with unbounded

«C iv«- a va-«^-g b New \c:&

ViePlpP*- b0>-=- To such en
Z**«• « thai iwe tiiat it

The work planned for cripplen is rather

idifferent in sccpo from that required of

inormally developed children. The immedl-
|ate aim of all school work done by crip-

:res is to fit them for self-support. For this
\u25a0\u25a0 re^on a. irreat deal of time is devoted to

!the study of manual arts. Girls are taught
'

how to sew. crochet, embroider and deEi*n-
Boys are instructed in pyrography. leather

:tooling, jigfate work, typewriting, basketry

• and chair caning.

Alma a *weet faced girl of sixteen, whose
;deft fingers make up for her useKss feet.

!1= now earning SIS a week making fancy

ilamp shades for a large firm in New York.
'. Alma graduated last June from a class m
!Cripples, where, with the help of her

! •_a
'-<--- sbe acquired that deftness which

inow" stands her in good EteaJ. John, who

!ib oily thirteen years old and not yet out

Iof school, earns a considerable amount of

Imoney caning chairs after school hh
°

U

IHe is paralyzed from his wilst down, and-
HesOso

a typewrit ate speed.

!6%T». re.*.,. M«wr contest for

:«- on© a pn \u25a0 ard!n"

IM°&SKS *&£?\u25a0\u25a0 %M

\u25a0H°J ata-ome,^ notice, to solve any

!problem from A to Z

-
the textbook.

in one class the- ages of pupils range

frcm Tver to seventeen; in another, from

?S- rt 'hi «ame room U taking his first
charge l*L;h?ace lo acquire the three R*.'"Se? ha. £« done in classrooms in a|

\u25a0a Broken. Down Vehicle but a Good New One
*H*chCarries Crippled Children to School.
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LITTLE MEN anik
\ LITTLE W2ME N.!

fytfhers of Michelangelo

CRIPPLED BOYS LEARNING TO MAKE JEWELRY AT THE RHINELANSER INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL OF
THE CHILDREN'S AID SOCIETY.
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Hotv to tifin a Trize.
Contest No. !(Parace l*uzzle >—Choice of

an interesting book, a sterling silver Trib-
une badge or a box of water color paints

for the neatest and best three answers.
Contest No. Z tThings to Think Abouu—

Choice of a sterling silver Tribune badge, a
box of water color* paints or an interesting

book for the neatest a/id best two solu-
tions.

Contest No. 3 tFlower Puzzle)— Choice of
a sterling silver Tribune badge, an inter-
esting book or a box of water color paints

for the neatest and best three answers.
Contest No. 4 (Our Letter Box,—A prize

of $1 is given for every letter printed under
this heading. The letter may contain mci

dents in your life, anecdotes or pets. coTe!
school experiences, things ae«n in travel 09
made-up stories. These stories must be>
original and must be written on one side c

*

the paper only. Letters^ntitied to the priaai
of IIare oft»n crowded out for lack vt
space In the week they are received, but IT
such is the case they always appear m th&
page later.

Be sure to state your age. -%%
Be sure to give your choice of prizes. i£»
Be sure to give name and address.
Contest closes on June I*. Age Is consid-

ered in awarding prizes. Addre33 yous)
letters and answers to Little Men and Lit-
tle Women, New-York Tribune, New York.

LETTER PUZZLE.
Four o*B. four c's, one h. two t's,
Two r's. d. s. v. I

—
Arrange them quickly, if you please.
And say what do they spell.

A man you'll find of great renown,
A mighty hunter he.

He stopped a while In London town
And new is on the sea.

TRIANGLE
1. A large body of water that a great

many people cross every sunnier.

7


